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CAPUTO TRATTORIA

T he latest concept from Craveable 
Hospitality Group at Foxwoods Resort 

Casino in Mashantucket, CT, Caputo Trattoria 
captures the fresh, vibrant flavors of coastal 
Italy. Executive Chef Gary LaMothe leads 
a culinary program that values exceptional 
ingredients sourced locally and abroad, 
and awe-inspiring techniques to deliver an 
authentic taste of Italy’s coast, as well as 
Roman favorites and Northern delicacies.
 

In a lively dining room with an air of Manhattan 
polish, guests enjoy appetizers, crudo, 
housemade pasta, and hearty entrees that 
warm the soul, as well as tableside service that 
revives Old World hospitality. Accompanying 
the cuisine, a selection of wines from Sommelier 
Ryan Robinson offers Italian varietals and 
others, and the Italian thread continues with 
housemade limoncello and other liqueurs. 
The experience occurs in a stately, well-
appointed space designed with approachable 
sophistication by Glen & Co.



event options

FULL-RESTAURANT 
BUYOUT

250 reception-style
150 seated

LARGE PARTY 
RESERVATIONS

up to 50 seated or reception-style

for more information, email caputoevents@craveablehg.com



executive chef

GARY LAMOTHE 

Coached by some of the biggest names in 
the culinary world throughout his career, 
Executive Chef Gary LaMothe looks to 
the coast of Italy to inform the menu at 
Caputo Trattoria, a Craveable Hospitality 
Group concept at Foxwoods Resort Casino 
in Mashantucket, CT. With both authentic 
Italian specialties and familiar Italian-
American favorites, LaMothe pleases every 
palate while keeping an eye on sustainability 
and championing local sourcing balanced by 
Italian imports. 

After cutting his teeth in local kitchens, 
LaMothe joined Foxwoods Resort Casino 
and found himself exposed to more eclectic 
cuisine than was typical in the region. He 
took advantage of the opportunity to work 
alongside celebrity chefs including Emeril 
Lagasse, Daniel Boulud, Michael Shlow, and 
Tom Colicchio, as well as talented local chefs, 
on a variety of special dinners. Eventually, he 
joined the team opening Paragon Restaurant, 
which went on to earn AAA’s Four Diamond 
Award.In 2008, Craveable Hospitality Group 
brought its David Burke Prime steakhouse 
to Foxwoods. LaMothe joined the company, 
working alongside Executive Chef Pedro Avila 
to hone his chops in one of New England’s 

busiest steakhouses while helping rake in 
awards from Wine Spectator. 

Taking a three-week sabbatical in 2017, the 
thriving chef traveled to Italy to explore Milan, 
Florence, and Rome. Meeting and cooking with 
locals in each region, he learned what made each 
city distinct and soaked in their rich histories 
and cultures. Upon his return to The States, 
LaMothe put his Italian experience to use for 
the spring 2018 opening of Caputo Trattoria.

http://www.caputotrattoria.com





